ABSTRACT Internet is an important platform to spread public opinion for Tibetan people. The research on the Tibetan Web pages content analysis is meaningful for public opinion monitoring. Detecting sensitive words is beneficial to understand public opinion of the minority. In this paper, we present a novel sensitive information classification algorithm and topic tracking algorithm for Web pages contents. First, a text sensitive information classification method is proposed based on a vector space model and cosine theorem. The main idea is the different locations of sensitive words gives different importance degrees at term weight computing. Building sensitive word list is an artificial work. Compared with sensitive thesaurus, Web texts are classified. Sensitive word list is the foundation of classification. After the classification of each texts, a new topic tracking algorithm is introduced, which monitors sensitive words during a period of time. The first step is to compute weight of sensitive words in a fixed period of time and select the top 10 sensitive words. The second step is to select the top 3 sensitive words to track in 10 sensitive words. Experiments show that the classification of the text sensitive information is very effective and result of topic tracking is ideal.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of the information technology, everyone has the right to express the opinion on the Internet. With the increases of Internet users during the past years, more and more Tibetan people started to express their own opinion on politics, economics and cultural topics publicly. Since internet is an open platform, some discordant speech gradually emerges. For example, in recent years, the Tibetan separatist carried out separatist activities through the Internet, which has caused serious harm to national security. The research on Tibetan Web content analysis is becoming more and more meaningful. It is necessary to pay attention to irrational expression of public opinion in the network [1] . Public opinion monitoring aims at discovering public beliefs and views on a wide range of social events which are spread across the Internet [2] . Sensitive information classification and topic tracking are beneficial to monitor the public opinion of network information. When facing a large number of informative or useless information, how to quickly and accurately find the information people need becomes a major technical challenge. Sensitive information has widely spread through internet and the web has gradually become one of the most popular place to express opinion publicly.
The emergence of sensitive words reflects the attitude of internet users to today's social trending topics. Generally, sensitive words on Web have the following characteristics: (1) Directness and convenience. Internet users of minority nationalities can freely express opinions on websites [3] . (2) Sensitivity and concealment. Due to the nature of disharmony and illegality, information which is not suitable will be blocked when sensitive words are included. If criminals may change the form of sensitive words, it is more difficult to monitor and track public opinion. (3) Topics tendency and suddenness. Trending topic has much higher chance to be turned into sensitive words. Meanwhile, expressing opinion easily has a tendency to form emotional attitudes and values which are related to people's livelihood. There are many sensitive events appearing in Tibetan website such as Xinjiang ''vandalism burning'' event and ''Tibet Lama'' event [4] . If these hot topics are improperly handled, unnecessary disputes might be raised. Tibetan websites serve as a link between minority and country. The discovery of sensitive information is beneficial to the guidance of public opinion of the minority.
Therefore, how to obtain the texts including sensitive words from websites and classify these texts has become one of the cutting-edge work for researchers. Since the information has timeliness and sensitivity of one or multiple web sites varies at different times [5] , tracking topics is meaningful in order to analyze the trend of public opinion. The topic tracking plays a role of early warning for network public opinion [6] .
In this paper, the rest contents include four parts. The first part is to introduce the related work. The second part is to describe the proposed method. It mainly introduces the text sensitive information classification and topic tracking. The third part is to present the experiment analysis. The last is to conclude the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Throughout the internet, sensitive words of the network public opinion exist in news Web, microblog, BBS and other platforms [7] . Network public opinion monitoring system for Tibetan language mainly involves four aspects: The first part is the collection of network information. The second part is the pretreatment of network information. The third part is the analysis of network public opinion information. The last part is the analysis of early warning.
(1) When collecting raw information from internet, the subject should be clearly defined. Data from multiple platforms should be collected depending on what the topic is. It is called as ''customized web crawler'' [8] . When using crawler to collect the information, it is based on URL and the main task of detecting and selecting certain trending topics can be set. Liu et al. [9] introduced mining and utilizing Tibetan web resources. Their work showed the distribution and development of websites and explored potential value of Tibetan network corpus.
(2) Information preprocessing. Large amount of information collected may be beneficial or useless. Therefore an efficient preprocessing on such information is needed. In recent years, the technology of web page preprocessing is much more mature. Major preprocessing techniques include page duplication and noise cancellation.
(3) Analyzing public opinion. Web mining algorithm is used to mine potential, influential and novel information from unexpected events. It also includes how to compute the periodicity of unexpected events [10] .
(4) Analysis of early warning. After the above three processes, the emergent public opinion of internet needs to be further analyzed. A public opinion analysis report will be obtained, which will lay as the foundation for management.
In these four steps, analyzing public opinion is the most important step. The following will introduce the related work.
A. TEXT SENSITIVE INFORMATION CLASSIFICATION
The classification of text sensitive information is also a process of monitoring sensitive words in Tibetan web sites. For public opinion monitoring system, public opinion needs to be classified in time. For classic public opinion analysis system, the discovery of sensitive information is a crucial step.
It is usually based on the sensitive words. There are two approaches to construct the sensitive words [11] : the first is to collect and search the sensitive keywords manually in advance. Second method is based on the frequency of the words to find and select. Comparing these two approaches, the former consumes various manpower and resources. Meanwhile, manual processing may involve subjective emotions, which will affect the detection of sensitive information. However, speed and eficiency are greatly improved in the latter approach while accuracy is not satisfactory. Because Tibetan language is not widely used, the research on the discovery of Tibetan sensitive information is relatively few.
Traditional methods for text categorization come from pattern classification, which can be divided into three categories. The first is based on statistical method, such as Naïve Bayes, KNN, Rocchio algorithm and so on [12] . The second is a connection based approach, namely the artificial neural networks. The third is the rule-based approach, such as decision tree, association rule, rough sets etc. Main difference between these methods is how the rule for classification is acquired. In the Tibetan text classification study, Jia [13] developed the Tibetan text classification system based on KNN algorithm. The research compared effects of KNN algorithm and Rocchio algorithm in Tibetan text classification with practical experiments. Compared with Rocchio algorithm, KNN algorithm can not only improve the performance of classifier, but also the effectiveness of classification.
Research on the sensitive information classification of the texts is meaningful for web mining. Hao et al. [14] used data mining and information extraction techniques to identify four types of abnormal behavior trigger words: attack, injury, death and arrest. Support Vector Machine (SVM) classifier is constructed by training corpus of known abnormal behavior sentences. Candidate abnormal behavior sentences are classified by SVM classifier to identify abnormal behavior sentences. Chen et al. [15] put forward a social stability monitoring framework based on Web sensitive information mining, semantic pattern matching and quantitative computing. The research goal is to give quantitative analysis of the structure and indicators of social stability. Firstly, the study collected some related sensitive word seeds from Internet. Then based on these seeds, the semi-automatic learning method is used to expand the sensitive words and build the sensitive information knowledge base. Finally, a prototype system for quantitative evaluation of social stability is designed by using sensitive information knowledge base, social stability index theory model and iterative feedback learning calculation model. Li et al. [16] proposed a sensitive information recognition method for micro-blog based on synergetic analysis of sensitive keywords and emotional polarity. Firstly, sensitive keywords of five kinds were constructed. The sentiment classifier was constructed based on emotion training corpus and SVM algorithm. The sensitivity calculation model was designed according to extreme dynamic characteristics of emotion. The proposed method improved the accuracy of micro-blog sensitive information detection. Li et al. [17] put forward an idea of using the combination information of sensitive words to improve the filtering effect of sensitive information. A composite ANOVA kernel was proposed to characterize the behavior of feature combination [17] . The validity of this sensitive information filtering method was demonstrated by testing and evaluating in the real information filtering environment.
B. TOPIC TRACKING
The goal of topic tracking is to monitor information which is related to the subject of a certain incident. Topic tracking is a dynamic process and it requires real-time results. Topic tracking is similar to filtering task in information retrieval. There are two approaches to implement topic tracking: one is based on information retrieval, including vector retrieval and probabilistic retrieval. The other is based on text categorization.
The goals of network public opinion monitoring and analysis are to detect the trending topics and track the trending topics. The automatic detection and in-depth analysis can show the trending of public opinion. Topic tracking concept (TDT) was proposed by US Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency in 1996 [18] . It can automatically determine and identify events in news data streams without human intervention. TDT is different from traditional information retrieval, information extraction, text classification. The main reason is that the technique of TDT is more related to identify new event topics and obtain data regarding to specific events. The TDT project was launched in 1997 and began publishing the study report. The preliminary research of the TDT technology was carried out and online event tracking detection was also studied.
For internet topic detection, it can organize events and report corresponding topics. It can also identify new topics on the network and track the subsequent developments of events [19] . Ron Panka et al. proposed a single pass clustering algorithm to detect new topics, which was proved to be simple and efficient [20] . However, the performance of topic detection relies on the input order of news corpus. CMU attempted to use the agglomerative hierarchical clustering algorithm to detect [21] . However the result was a little worse than single pass clustering. Panka compared results of different clustering algorithms on online topic detection (OTD) and tried to integrate them into one algorithm to solve OTD problem. The overwhelming amount of short text data has posed great challenges to topic modeling due to the sparsity problem. Quan et al. [22] presented a model to alleviate this problem by integrating topic modeling with short text aggregation during topic inference. The aggregation was founded on general topical affinity of texts rather than particular heuristics, making the model readily applicable to various short texts. Kwan et al. [23] proposed a topic recognition algorithm based on graph clustering, which could adaptively determine the number of topics based on a local maximization of modularity among the word network graph. Unlike traditional topic modeling algorithms, the topic recognition did not require numerous parameters to be set. The experimental results showed that the algorithm out-performed the various LDA baselines in terms of topic coherence, precision, recall and F-score.
III. THE PROPOSED MEHOD A. ESTABLISHING SENSITIVE VOCABULARY
Sensitive words information on internet is uneven. Therefore through the collection and collation of the relevant Tibetan news websites, a relatively complete sensitive vocabulary can be built. Main features of the sensitive word list are the following. (1) sensitive thesaurus has a good foreshadowing for the topics. The weights of sensitive words that appear in a certain period of time (certain day or one week) are computed, which provides an intuitive monitoring for public opinion processing; (2) It is helpful to establish a more refined sensitive word list and find new sensitive words. It can be used as a reference for future relevance experiments. Table 1 shows the related information of sensitive words vocabulary. From Table 1 , it can be seen that sensitive word list which includes a total of 1071 sensitive vocabularies is constructed. It is known from Table 1 that it is divided into 15 classes.
(accident disaster), (environment ) and (Politics class)are the three most sensitive classes of the 15 classes.
B. TEXT SENSITIVE INFORMATION CLASSIFICATION
The classification algorithm of text sensitive information is mainly based on vector space model (VSM) and cosine theorem [24] . Concept of VSM [25] is relative simple and the processing of text content is simplified as vector operation in vector space. Cosine theorem can express the spatial semantics similarity of vector, which is easy to understand. First, feature space is established, which is represented by the sensitive words list. The length of sensitive word list and the length of the vector space are n. The text is represented by the vector space. In computation process, weight of the text feature terms is calculated. In the case of information matching, these feature terms are used to evaluate correlation between unknown text and target samples. The method of weight calculation should reflect structural characteristics of web page after preprocessing. In different markers, feature words reflect the content ability of the article differently. The weight calculation methods should also be different. Therefore, different coefficients should be given for different positions for the feature words in the web page. Then, it is multiplied by word frequency of the feature word to improve effectiveness of text representation. The different locations of words in the article include title and text. Words appear in title are given more ability on information expression. Frequency of sensitive words in each article is recorded and the weight of sensitive words is calculated.
When a document is represented as vector in features space, similarity between documents can be measured by computing the similarity between vectors. Most commonly used similarity measurement technique in text processing is cosine theorem. Cosine theorem is used to calculate similarity between the text and each sensitive class. The highest similarity degree is selected and the category of an article can be decided depending on it. When cosine theorem is used, the length of two vectors should be same.
Sensitive feature space is consisted of t 1 , t 2 , . . . , t n . n represents the length of the sensitive word list. t i expresses the i th sensitive words. Each vector has a specific value that represents the weight of corresponding feature. The document is represented by D. The feature item expressed as t refers to the basic language unit that appears in the document D and represents the content of the document [25] . D can be represented by a feature set as D = (t 1 , t 2 , . . . , t n ). The vector of D is represented as V (D). V (D) = (w 1 , w 2 , . . . , w n ). w k is the weight of t k .
The algorithm of text sensitive information classification is given as follows:
The main idea of topic tracking is to count the frequency of sensitive words appearing in each article. Each category is tracked from multiple perspectives, such as time of arrival, source of website etc. Therefore, it is possible to predict frequency of each category and degree of attention of Tibetan netizens during a certain period of time. It adopts an improved subject tracking algorithm, which is a warning system for emergency public opinion. This algorithm can assist emergency public opinion warning system to find text information of related topics more efficiently.
The first step is to compute the weight of different features for each article in one sensitive class. The frequency of sensitive words in each article is used as the weight. According to matching results compared with sensitive word list, the weights of the sensitive words appearing in a certain period of time are calculated. The sensitive words are sorted depending on the weight in descending order. The top h sensitive words are selected to track in the class. Using feature weight calculation technique, the first m sensitive words are selected from the top h sensitive words and analyzed for a certain day. In this way, we are able to not only make a holistic analysis of the sensitive words in each category, but also get dynamic trend of each category simultaneously. Moreover, we can also make a partial analysis of the category through the variation of sensitive words in a certain day. This provides an intuitive monitoring service of public opinion for decision making.
The algorithm of topic tracking is as follow: Vector D i is represented as V(D i ) = (w 1i , w 2i , w 3i , .., w ni ) 12: end for 13: for j = 1 to m do 14: Sim(D i , C j ) for k = 1 to n do 6: if t k / ∈ D i then 7: weight(t ki ) = 0. //Calculate the weight of the t k in the i th article. else weight(t ki ) = tf(t ki ) //tf(t ki ) denotes the term frequency of t k in the i th article.
9:
end if 10: w ki = weight(t ki ) //w ki is the weight of t k in the i th article.
11:
The vector of D i is represented as 18 : Select the articles happened in this period among s articles. 19: Compute the weight sum Sa(t k ) of the t k when t k appears in temp and these articles. //k ranges from 1 to n. 20: For temp, the weight sum Sa(t k ) of each t k is sorted in descending order. 21: Output the top m sensitive words of this period.
IV. EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS
The experiment data are collected from several popular Tibetan web sites such as Qinghai Tibetan Broadcast Network (http://www.qhtb.cn), China Tibet Information Center(http://tb.tibet.cn) and China Tibet News Network(http://tb.chinatibetnews.com). The time of the data is between September 2016 and November 2016.
A. TEXT SENSITIVE INFORMATION CLASSIFICATION
According to the classification algorithm of text sensitive information, we take an article as an example to analyze. The article is named as ''20161101_15625759''. The similarity between the article and each category of sensitive vocabularies. Top four highest similarity values are selected and shown in Table 2 .
According to cosine theorem, if similarity is close to 1, these two texts are considered as more similar. Table 2 shows that sample article is similar to ''Accident disaster'' category by 0.064216. In top four similarity values, the similarity of the article and ''Accident disaster'' class is the highest. Therefore this article is categorized as ''Accident disaster'' class.
4048 Tibetan articles are selected to classify between September 2016 and November 2016. These articles are classified through the proposed text sensitive information classification algorithm. For some articles, there might be two cases at conducting classification: One is that these articles and sensitive vocabularies cannot be matched; the other is that they have very insignificant matching result. These articles are categorized to a special non-class group. Classified results are shown in Table 3 . The articles are divided into 9 sensitive categories and one non-class group. The files number of each class is shown in Table 3 .
Top three most frequent occurrences of characteristics are: ''Political class'', ''Hot spots'' and ''Accident disaster'', which can be used as a reference before topic tracking experiment. The number of articles in environment class and campus class is basically the same. The number of articles divided into medical class is 16 and the number of articles is the least. The superstitious cult class has 51 files. The articles number is also less. The number of articles in Non-class group is 177. In the 4048 articles, it shows that 3871 articles are divided into 9 classes. ''Politics'' category mainly counts some sensitive words in politics. ''Accident and disaster'' category mainly involves some words such as ''collapse'', ''contraband'', ''scalpers'' etc., while others are concerned about other fields which Tibetan netizens are interested in. For the categorized articles, Tibetan experts assess the accuracy of classification. Accuracy of classification is estimated to be more than 65%. Accuracy of text sensitive words classification is mainly based on the sensitive vocabulary. The ampler the sensitive words, the more accurate the classification is. The sensitive information classification of the texts can efficiently reduce the consumption of physical and human resources during manual classification. It is also the foundation of following VOLUME 6, 2018 experiments on topic tracking. Meanwhile, it provides a solid proof for online public opinion monitoring.
B. TOPIC TRACKING RESULTS
A total of 4 experiments are conducted regarding to topic tracking. The first experiment is mainly based on the classification of text sensitive information. The articles number of 9 categories are summarized in a given period of time. The second experiment is to conduct statistics on the top 3 categories of total 9 major categories. The number of the articles that appear each day during a period of time is analyzed. The purpose of experiment 3 is to summarize the first 10 sensitive words in the political class. Experiment 4 is carried out based on 3, which outputs the frequency of top 3 sensitive words which appear in different articles every day.
1) EXPERIMENT 1
Here the first experiment is introduced. Time duration is set from October 1 st , 2016 to October 5 th , 2016. The data come from following media: http://www.qhtb.cn, http://tb.tibet.cn, http://tb.chinatibetnews.com. The frequency of each subject word is monitored in real time. The subject words is monitored so as to realize the role of network early warning.
The articles' number of top 5 classes among 9 classes is shown in Figure 1 . It can be found out that there are two types of articles: ''accident and disaster'' and ''superstitious cults'', which appear the least during this time. Internet users are less concerned about accident and superstition problem of the website. Environment and political class articles appear more frequently. Internet users have a certain degree of concern on them. Hot spots articles occur most frequently and the number of the articles is 41. In terms of the news reported in these three web sites, Internet users are still relatively concerned on hot spots news reports. The reported relevant topics will be analyzed in the following experiments.
2) EXPERIMENT 2
Main purpose of the second experiment is to track the variation of trending for the articles of some important classes during October 1 st to 5 th . Figure 2 shows number of articles that appear in top three categories with the highest files number between October 1 st and October 5 th . X axis in Figure 2 represents time, and Y axis indicates number of times each class appears in the articles.
Political class articles are selected and analyzed at the second experiment. Figure 2 shows that the frequency of political class articles has increased from October 1 st to 3 rd . There is a downward trend after reaching the peak. There are 36 articles about political class. It shows that Tibetan netizens pay more attention on the events of the political class on the Web. The It can be seen that on the National holiday, main concern of Tibetan internet users is political topic especially in the first three days of the National holiday. With the change of time, the netizens in Tibetan areas no longer only focus on that respect. It shows that Tibetan internet users pay close attention to such topics of hot spots class. Therefore Tibetan public opinion on the internet will have an overall control through this kind of monitor, which is helpful to manage Tibetan internet public opinion better.
3) EXPERIMENT 3 & 4
In experiment 3, it is mainly traced to the most frequent sensitive words in the political category from October 1 st to 5 th . Top 10 sensitive words of the political class are shown in Table 4 . The sensitive words and the words frequency are given in Table 4 . These 10 sensitive words in Table 4 are the most sensitive contents in the political class. It is found that the number with the highest frequency of (nation), (cooperation) and (responsibility) is 226,132 and 114. In the following experiment, the key point is to analyze the number of words that appear in each article during this period.
In experiment 4, 10 sensitive words are further tracked. A total of 4 articles were published on October 1 st . Top three high frequency words are counter in articles:
(nation), (responsibility) and (cooperation). Statistical results on October 1 st are shown in Table 5 .
It can be seen from Table 5 , among the 10 sensitive words, the first three sensitive words are (nation), (cooperation) and (responsibility).
(nation) has the highest total word frequency. The largest number of total frequency in 4 articles is 60 times. In the article called ''20161001_1453044'', the word nation has appeared 56 times. The content of this article is about national unity. On October 2 nd , the total number of political class articles is 7. The sensitive words with the most frequency are selected and analyzed in these articles. The first 3 sensitive words with the highest total frequencies are (nation), (responsibility) and (cooperation). The total number of the articles is 7, but due to the limited space of the tables, Table 6 shows 6 articles. The statistical results are displayed in Table 6 .
It can be seen from Table 6 , the word (nation) has appeared in total 130 times in 7 articles. In particular, this word has appeared 32 times, 31times, and 32 times respectively in three articles called ''20161002_1453172'', ''20161002_1453175'', ''20161002_1453171''. This shows that these three articles have introduced the contents about the nation unity and owned a shared prosperity. Table 7 shows the distributions of the top 5 sensitive words with the high total frequency from October 1 st to 5 th . The words arrangement is in order from the big to the small according to the weights. These five words are (nation), (cooperation), (responsibility), (study) and (Central requirements). The first ranking word is (nation), which has appeared 226 times. The topic mainly describe the national unity and national prosperity in line with China's national conditions. The frequency of (responsibility) and (study) is similar. This shows that more websites that report news introduce the learning contents of the conference spirit and adhere to the attitude of being responsible to the people. As a result, most of the news reports are political news related to the people's livelihood. The news is related to the information about the national unity and the spirit of learning meetings and so on.
According to the analysis, the top 3 sensitive words with the highest sum of word frequency in these 5 days are (nation), (responsibility), and (cooperation). Figure 3 shows the frequency sum variation trend of these 3 sensitive words from October 1 st to 5 th is indicated respectively. The ordinate indicates the frequency sum of each sensitive word appearing in the articles each day. VOLUME 6, 2018 (nation) is taken as an example for analysis. On October 1 st , it appears 60 times. On October 2 nd , with the emergence of an event, Internet users in Tibetan areas pay more attention to this topic. The frequency sum reaches the maximum 130. It displays the news subject is generally (nation). It is possible to report the celebration of national day in all parts of the Tibetan area to highlight the national unity. It can be proved that Tibetan netizens talk about the national day. After a day, it tends to flatten out. On October 4 th , it is close to zero, which shows that Tibetan Internet users are less concerned about the national topic.
Among these five days, the number of three sensitive words has the biggest difference on October 2 nd . The main reason is the attention on the National day reaches the highest degree on this day. So the sum of word frequency for (nation) is far more than those of (responsibility) and (cooperation). During the period from October 1 st to October 5 th , political class articles data are counted. The number distribution of the sensitive information texts in political class on 3 websites is shown in Table 8 . The most text occurrence is in http://tb.chinatibetnews.com. That is to say, there are more sensitive words about the politics in this website. It represents that Tibetan people like to express their concerns about political topic through this website. The news published in this website is mostly political news. The articles of the Political class mainly occur on http://tb.chinatibetnews.com.
This part mainly focuses on text sensitive information classification and top tracking. In the process of the study, topic tracking is mainly based on results of classification of web contents. Establishing vector space model is the first step. Then, the weight in vector space is calculated. The top 10 most active and sensitive words in political category are found and the top three sensitive words are tracked.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, two research contents are focused. The first is sensitive information classification and the second is real-time topic tracking. Real world meaning of this work is profound, since Tibetan citizens are crucial to the stability of the country and very few research works focused on real-time analyzing, tracking and classification for Tibetan web information.
A algorithm for the sensitive information classification on Tibetan language is proposed. The conclusion for sensitive information classification is that internet users in Tibetan area pay more attention to news in hot spot and political categories during the selected time period. It provides a theoretical support for network early warning system. It can help the government to follow the trend in real time, and analyze network public opinion by the practical application of the system.
For real-time topic tracking, we also propose an algorithm and improvement techniques. It is concluded articles such as political class occur frequently. The research work can contribute IT to serving Tibetan and can be applied to network public opinion monitoring systems, event tracking and various applications. It can provide a well-founded reference for policy makers to handle public opinion and offer useful services for other departments. 
